Attendees:  Lettie Ebbert, Tom Mahoney, Karen Hawkinson, Lezlie Nordquist, Sue Paulson, Sallie Quammen, Gayle Anderson, Roxanne Horky, Pamela Webb, Sandra Keith

Unable to attend:  Patty Homyak, Angie Vail, Sarah Waldemar

January general meeting recap & review of evaluations

- Committee agreed general meeting evaluations were a useful tool

Spring GMUN General Meeting topics, 5/8/08

- Planning committee – Angie, Karen, Lezlie, Pamela
- Agenda ideas
  - EFS session
    - Cost sharing
    - Conversion update
    - Reporting
    - AR monitoring
    - SPA rebudgeting
    - Procedures differences
    - EFS/SPA website
    - Mapping/conversion
    - Purchasing
  - Grants.gov updates
  - ESnap forms updates (5398)

Symposium update by Pamela, 2/13/08, McNamara Alumni Center, 8:30 am-3:30 pm

Future GMUN General Meeting dates

- Started discussion of possible format changes (i.e., longer meeting, incorporating one meeting into possible future symposium, etc.) & possible dates

Other agenda items

- Recruitment of new committee members – nominations requested by the end of March